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INTRODUCTION

This subject guide is intended to provide a reasonably complete list of current secondary sources in United States and international law which are useful to law students and which are available in the University of Southern California Law Library.

Two types of resource are included:

- Hornbooks, nutshells and series such as LexisNexis’ *Understanding series*, which are intended to give law students an overview of a specific legal topic and introduce them to legal doctrines, principles and rules for that particular area of law. They are especially helpful for class and outline preparation.

- Course review publications such as LexisNexis’ *Questions and Answers series*, Aspen’s *Examples and Explanations*, and Siegel’s *Essay and Multiple Choice Questions and Answers*, which help students prepare for law school examinations.

Encyclopedias, multi-volume treatises and legal reference works have not been included. For a detailed listing of these, please consult *Subject Guide to Secondary Legal Sources in the U.S.C. Law Library*, copies of which are available in the Reference Office and at the Service Counter of the Law Library. Casebooks have also been excluded from this list.

The Subject Guide is organized in dictionary format, alphabetically by subject headings. Subject headings together with cross references are listed as “Contents and Cross-References” on page ii.

Books may be located by call numbers. If an entry has a special location, it is indicated by a word to the left of the call number: OPEN RESERVE, CLOSED RESERVE, or READY REFERENCE. Nutshells are available in two locations - an Open Reserve copy is available for use in the library, the second copy is shelved in the main floor stacks, and may be borrowed for home use. Ask for help at the Service Counter to locate items listed in this guide.

Currency and the state of the law are factors in title selection, and this guide is current as of September 1, 2007.

The online version is available at:
http://lawweb.usc.edu/library/publications/
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ACCOUNTING, 1
ADA
   See Psychiatry and the Law
Administration of Criminal Justice
   See Criminal Justice
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW, 1
Admiralty
   See Sea Law
Adoptions
   See Family Law
Affirmative Action
   See Civil Rights and Liberties;
   Discrimination in Employment
Age Discrimination
   See Discrimination in
Employment
Aged, Aging
   See Gerontology; Social Welfare
   and Insurance
Agency
   See Partnership
Air Pollution
   See Environmental Law
Aliens
   See Immigration Law
Alternative Dispute Resolution
   See Dispute Resolution
American Indians
   See Indian Law
Animal Law
   See Natural Resources

ANTITRUST AND TRADE
   REGULATION, 1
APPELLATE PRACTICE, 2
ARBITRATION, 2
ARCHITECTURE, BUILDING AND
   ENGINEERING LAW, 3
ART LAW, 3
Associations
   See Nonprofit Associations or
   Corporations
Athletics
   See Sports Law
Atomic Energy
   See Nuclear Energy
Attorneys
   See Legal Ethics; Legal
   Profession; Malpractice
AVIATION LAW, 3

BANKRUPTCY, 3
BANKS AND BANKING, 4
Bills and Notes
   See Commercial Law;
   Negotiable Instruments
BIOETHICS, 4

Brief Writing
   See Legal Writing
Broadcasting
   See Media Law
Disabilities
See Psychiatry and the Law

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE, 19
Dissolution of Marriage
See Family Law

DIVORCE, 19
Divorce
See Family Law

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, 20
Domestic Relations
See Family Law

EDUCATION LAW, 20
Elderly
See Gerontology; Social Welfare and Insurance

Electronic Surveillance
See Privacy

EMINENT DOMAIN, 20
Eminent Domain
See Property

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION, 20
Employment Discrimination
See Discrimination in Employment

EMPLOYMENT LAW, 20
Employment Law
See Labor Law

ENERGY, 20

ENTERTAINMENT LAW, 20

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW, 21
Equity
See Remedies

ESCORROW, 20
Escrow
See Real Estate Finance and Taxation

ESTATE PLANNING, 21
Estate Planning
See Taxation: Estates, Trusts and Gifts; Trusts and Estates

ESTATE TAXATION, 21
Estate Taxation
See Taxation: Estates, Trusts and Gifts

ESTATES, 21
Estates
See Trusts and Estates

ESTATES IN LAND, 21
Estates in Land
See Future Interests; Property

ETHICS, 21
Ethics
See Legal Ethics

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, 21
European Economic Community
See European Community

EVIDENCE, 22

FAMILY LAW, 23
Federal Jurisdiction
See Courts and Judiciary

Federal Practice and Procedure
See Appellate Practice; Courts and Judiciary; Criminal Law and Procedure; Trial Practice

First Amendment
See Civil Rights and Liberties; Constitutional Law; Media Law

FOREIGN TRADE, 23
Foreign Trade
See International Trade Law

FOUNDATIONS, 23
Foundations
See Charities and Foundations

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION, 23
Freedom of Information
See Media Law

FREEDOM OF SPEECH, 23
Freedom of Speech
See Civil Rights and Liberties; Constitutional Law; Media Law

FUTURE INTERESTS, 23

GERONTOLOGY, 23
Gift Taxation
See Taxation

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS, 24
Guardianship
See Family Law
Hospital Law
See Medico-Legal
Housing Law
See Landlord and Tenant;
Property
Human Reproduction
See Medico-Level
HUMAN RIGHTS, 24

IMMIGRATION LAW, 24
Income Taxation
See Taxation
INDIAN LAW, 24
Industrial Safety and Health
See Occupational Safety and
Health
Infants
See Juveniles
INSURANCE, 25
Intellectual Property
See Copyright; Patents and
Trademarks
International Business Enterprises
See International Trade Law
INTERNATIONAL LAW, 25
INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW, 26
Internet
See Computer Law; Media Law
Interviewing in Law Practice
See Legal Interviewing and
Counseling

JOURNALISM AND THE LAW
See Freedom of Information;
Media Law
Judicial Administration
See Courts and Judiciary
Judiciary
See Courts and Judiciary
JURISDICTION, 27
JURISPRUDENCE, 27
JUVENILES, 28

LABOR ARBITRATION, 28
LABOR LAW, 28
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT, 29
LANDLORD AND TENANT, 29
Law and Society
See Sociology of Law
Law Enforcement
See Criminal Justice; Criminal
Law and Procedure
Law Office Economics and
Management
See Legal Profession
Lawyers
See Legal Ethics; Legal
Profession; Malpractice
Leases
See Contracts; Landlord and
Tenant; Property
LEGAL EDUCATION, 30
LEGAL ETHICS, 30
LEGAL HISTORY, 31
LEGAL INTERVIEWING AND
COUNSELING, 32
LEGAL PROFESSION, 32
LEGAL RESEARCH, 32
LEGAL WRITING, 33
LEGISLATION AND
LEGISLATURES, 34
Libel and Slander
See Media Law
LOCAL GOVERNMENT, 34
MALPRACTICE, 34
Maritime Law
See Admiralty
Marriage
See Family Law
MEDIA LAW, 35
Mediation
See Arbitration; Dispute
Resolution; Labor Arbitration
Medical Malpractice
See Malpractice; Medico-Legal;
Psychiatry and the Law; Torts
MEDICO-LEGAL, 36
Mental Health
See Medico-Legal; Psychiatry
and the Law
MILITARY LAW, 36
Mining Law
See Natural Resources
Minors
See Juveniles
Mortgages
See Real Estate Finance and
Taxation
Motor Carriers
See Transportation
Multinational Corporations
See Corporations; International
Law
Municipal Law
See Local Government; Zoning

NATURAL RESOURCES, 36
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS, 37
Negotiation
See Arbitration; Dispute
Resolution; Labor Law
NONPROFIT ASSOCIATIONS OR
CORPORATIONS, 37
Nuclear Energy
See Energy
NURSING LAW, 37

Obscenity
See Media Law
OIL AND GAS, 38

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE,
38

Parole
See Criminal Justice; Prisons
and Prisoners
PARTNERSHIP, 38
PATENTS AND TRADEMARKS, 39
PENSIONS, 39
Pharmacy Law
See Medico-Legal
Philosophy of Law
See Jurisprudence
Photography
See Art Law
Physicians and Surgeons
See Malpractice; Medico-Legal
Planning Law
See Land Use and Development;
Local Government; Zoning
Police
See Criminal Justice; Criminal
Law and Procedure
Pollution
See Environmental Law
Poverty Law
See Social Welfare and
Insurance
Practice and Procedure
See Civil Practice and
Procedure; Criminal Law and
Procedure; Trial Practice
PRISONS AND PRISONERS, 40
PRIVACY, 40

Probate Law and Practice
See Trusts and Estates

Probation
See Criminal Justice; Criminal
Law and Procedure; Prisons and
Prisoners
Procedure
See Appellate Practice; Civil
Practice and Procedure; Courts
and Judiciary; Criminal Law and
Procedure; Parliamentary
Procedure; Trial Practice

PRODUCT SAFETY AND LIABILITY, 40

Professional Responsibility
See Legal Ethics; Legal Profession; Malpractice

PROPERTY, 41
PROPERTY: California, 42
PSYCHIATRY AND THE LAW, 42

Public Utilities
See Energy; Natural Resources; Oil and Gas; Water

Punitive Damages
See Damages

Race Relations
See Civil Rights and Liberties; Discrimination in Employment; Education Law

Radio and Television
See Freedom of Information; Media Law

Real Estate
See Land Use and Development; Property; Property: California

REAL ESTATE FINANCE AND TAXATION, 42

Real Property
See Property

Regulated Industries
See Antitrust and Trade Regulation; Media Law; Nuclear Energy; Oil and Gas; Public Utilities

Religion
See Constitutional Law

REMEDIES, 43
RES JUDICATA, 43
Restitution

See Remedies

Sales
See Commercial Law

School Law
See Education Law

SEA LAW, 44

Secured Transactions
See Commercial Law; Negotiable Instruments; Securities

SECURITIES, 44

Security
See Suretyship

Sentencing
See Criminal Law and Procedure

Settlement
See Dispute Resolution

Sex Discrimination
See Discrimination in Employment; Women and the Law

Sexual Harassment
See Women and the Law

Slander
See Libel and Slander; Torts

Small Business
See Corporations

Social Security
See Social Welfare and Insurance

SOCIAL WELFARE & INSURANCE, 45

SOCIOCY OF LAW, 45

SPACE LAW, 46

SPORTS LAW, 46

Statutory Construction
See Legislation and Legislatures

Supreme Court
See U.S. Supreme Court

SURETYSHIP, 46
Tariffs
See International Trade Law
TAXATION, 46
TAXATION: Corporations, 48
TAXATION: Estates, Trusts & Gifts, 48
Telecommunications
See Media Law
Television
See Freedom of Information; Media Law
Title Insurance
See Property
Titles
See Property
TORTS, 48
Toxic Substances
See Environmental Law; Torts
Trade
See International Trade Law
Trade Regulation
See Antitrust and Trade Regulation; Consumer Protection
Trade Secrets
See Copyright; Patents and Trademarks
Trademarks
See Patents and Trademarks
TRANSPORTATION LAW, 49
Treaties
See International Law; International Trade Law; Sea Law; Space Law; Taxation
TRIAL PRACTICE, 50
TRIAL PRACTICE: California, 51
Trust Deeds
See Real Estate Finance and Taxation
TRUSTS AND ESTATES, 51
U.S. SUPREME COURT, 52
Unfair Competition
See Antitrust and Trade Regulation
Urban Law
See Local Government
WATER AND WATER RIGHTS, 52
Water Pollution
See Environmental Law
Welfare
See Poverty Law; Social Welfare and Insurance
Wills
See Trusts and Estates
Witnesses
See Trial Practice
WOMEN AND THE LAW, 52
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION, 53
Writing and Advocacy
See Appellate Practice; Legal Writing; Trial Practice
Wrongful Death
See Torts
Zoning
See Land Use and Development